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Senior Minister: Report to the Congregation 
Church Year 2015-2016 

Midway upon the journey of our life, I found myself within a forest dark, for the straightforward pathway had been lost. – 
Dante 

     As I look back over the church year now drawing to a close, Dante’s opening sentence from The Divine 
Comedy seems a strangely apt description for how this year began for me as your Senior Minister.  I started 
out the church year taking some sabbatical time, expecting that time to bring refreshment and renewal of 
creative energies; what it brought instead was the increasingly strong sense that my tenure at BUC had run 
its course.  With the steady march towards a construction project and the concomitant leadership and 
administrative challenges that promised to bring, I concluded that the congregation would be best served by 
a new minister with skills that I could not provide for the coming chapter in church life. 

     To that end, I informed the Board of my decision in November, and followed up with a letter to the 
congregation a couple of weeks later.  The response was quite different from what I expected, an intense call 
for me to reconsider and to work with the Board to reconfigure my responsibilities in ways that would make 
it possible for our ministerial partnership to continue and remain fruitful.  So I withdrew my resignation, 
and the Board and I crafted an arrangement which placed Church Administrator Jim Shettel in the position 
of Associate Executive, allowing him to assume a number of administrative and financial duties—and 
allowing me to focus on the ministerial work I do best, love most.  My lasting appreciation goes to the Board, 
to Jim, and to my congregants who created a new vision for our work together. 

     The results of that vision have been many in the second half of the church year we now conclude.  A 
generous bequest from the late Bette Dyer has provided funding for new program initiatives, some much 
needed new equipment, and inspired ongoing visioning from the members of the Program Council, the 
body charged with oversight of those funds, as they determine what ventures will result in expanded 
programming, creativity, and growth for our congregation.  Thus far funds have been spent to launch a new 
midweek service and program offering, called Welcome Home Wednesdays, that features a catered dinner, 
an alternative worship service with a music focus, and then related activities for adults and children.  
Attendance at the initial Wednesdays was strong enough to continue the series and develop it further; plans 
call for resuming the series in January 2017, once construction has finished.  The bequest funds have also 
been used to start a series of trainings in the method of Nonviolent Communication, to improve our wireless 
service throughout the campus, and to purchase equipment that will allow us to begin live streaming worship 
services—all efforts which promise to enhance church life and grow the congregation in size, in spirit, and in 
quality of relationships. 

     This church year marked a major transition in the Sunday schedule BUC has followed for many years:  
we moved from offering two identical services each Sunday (except for summers and holidays) to offering a 
single service, with programming called “Sunday Specials” provided before and after most services.  Survey 
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responses from the congregation, after a few weeks of trying the new schedule as an experiment, were strongly 
in favor of continuing, with congregants saying they enjoyed the “greater energy of having us all together” and 
the “stronger sense of community when we can see everyone”.  Participation in the Sunday Specials has 
grown, and I anticipate an expanded number of such program offerings next fall.  Churches of all kinds are 
challenged at present to develop new ways of attracting the “nones,” those without previous churchgoing 
habits; I believe our Wednesday series and our shift to a diverse Sunday schedule of small group programs, 
social events, and high energy services represent our new ways of responding to the challenge of speaking to a 
new kind of potential churchgoer. 

     This church year brought significant changes in our staff, with the departure of Finance Administrator 
Kim Ruiz in the fall as the first step in reconfiguring office responsibilities and staffing.  An accountant was 
brought in to bring order and a new reporting system to our financial operations, and that ongoing 
monitoring by an accountant has been codified in our church policies as a requirement.  In place of a single 
individual overseeing the finances, we now work with a Finance Team consisting of Jim Shettel, Joanne 
Copeland, and Lisa Crawford.  Each person holds particular financial responsibilities, and they work in 
partnership, along with the Finance Committee, to share information and serve as checks and balances to 
one another, thereby ensuring the transparency and accuracy of all aspects of BUC financial operations.  A 
second change in staffing came midyear as Pamela McAlpin transitioned from the position of Membership 
Coordinator to an adjunct position working on special projects, and Lisa Crawford picked up the 
membership duties.  One additional staffing position is currently underway to be filled, a new position for 
BUC:  we will have on staff a person to serve as liaison and support for our service and social justice work (all 
other areas of church programming have a staff liaison at present, but there has been no staff member 
dedicated to social justice programming).  This new position represents my intent to turn our congregational 
attention and energy increasingly outside our own walls, to commit ourselves more and more to being a good 
neighbor working to improve the community around us. 

     I am preparing to invite us to consider a new vision for BUC that lifts up music as the center of all we do 
as a church.  I believe music has been part of this congregation’s DNA since its very beginning, as the primary 
spiritual expression of the people who created and continue to come to this community.  To that end, I will 
be speaking and writing about BUC as being “the music church,” I am working with the Co-Directors of 
Music and the Music Committee to unpack this vision, and over time will increasingly invite all our 
programming and energy to incorporate music as a central element, a framework for how we live out our 
mission. 

     So after a church year that began with consternation and a sense of being lost in a dark forest, I am 
delighted to see us now moving into a time of much creativity, energy, and possibility.  In a few months we 
will have a new facility—and then, we enter a new chapter in the ongoing life of this amazing church.  It is 
ever my privilege to serve as the Senior Minister of a community so rich in spirit and love. 

 

--Respectfully submitted by Kathy Hurt 
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PASTORAL CARE ASSOCIATES 

The Pastoral Care Associates work as a confidential team to assist the Senior Minister in providing support 
and resources for congregants in times of personal challenge.  They also offer training opportunities to the 
congregation on ways to navigate life transitions such as relocating aging elders to assisted living or working 
with hospice care.  This year the Pastoral Care Associates brought in trainers for two workshop on youth 
mental health.  Members of the team are:  Alison Rule, Andie Stewart, Ed Sharples, Joanne Copeland, Lynn 
Bell, Dick Rappleye, Kirsten Goldschmidt, and Janet Brown. 

 

President’s Report for 2015-2016 
Lisa Demian, Board and Congregation President 

This past year has been a bit like the Michigan weather – changeable at a moment’s notice.  We have 
weathered it well and remain a strong and sturdy congregation of thoughtful people who are willing to speak 
our minds and create the future together. 

Although we had thought that our Campus Development project would be well underway by this point, we 
are currently on target for an early June start.  The date for the ceremonial sledgehammer strike will be set in 
the near future.  After some discussions with the City of Bloomfield Hills about their requirements, it looks 
like we are close to an agreement.  The construction bids have been opened and are in the correct ballpark for 
us to proceed.  The incredibly thoughtful and persistent work of Dick Cantley and the Campus Development 
and Prioritization Committee, with the assistance of our in-house architects, has paid off and we are finally 
ready.  We know there will be many opportunities for chaos to reign in the next six months, so please 
remember that our covenant with one another is there for just such occasions. 

MILESTONES: 

Policy Governance and the BUC Constitution:  During this year, the Board updated our policy governance 
documents and, under the guidance of Marilyn Kelly, updated the BUC Constitution.  The Constitution was 
approved at a special congregational meeting on December 13, 2015. 

The Memorial Glen: sports a newly installed wind sculpture, donated by the Hodas family.  Take a moment 
and enjoy this peaceful space amid the hustle and bustle of life. 

Honored Volunteers:  The Board of Trustees honored the following congregants as volunteers of the month:  
Pam Graham, Pat Schwing, Lynn Bell, Karen Stankye, Inta Davis, Mary Dunn, Emilia Askari, Mike Gabel, 
Harper West, and Betty Blair.  Their service to BUC through the years has been exemplary and a model for 
all of us.  We also extend appreciation and thanks to all, both members and friends of BUC, who have served 
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on committees, volunteered in any capacity, or supported the outreach efforts of the church.  The committed 
actions make a huge difference both inside BUC and in the larger community. 

The Preschool:  In September, a difficult decision was made that we would be unable to sustain the 
Preschool.  Projections revealed that the Preschool could not become self-sustaining.  In order to give the 
families time to find new situations for their children, the Board decided to keep the Preschool open through 
the fall semester.  

Our minister and executive, the Rev. Dr. 
Kathy Fuson Hurt, took a 4-month sabbatical, 
returning at the beginning of the church year 
in September.  As is often the case after 
ministers have been on sabbatical, she returned 
wanting some changes for BUC, and for a time 
thought that her leaving BUC would allow us 
to make those changes.  When her resignation 
was followed by a huge wave of grief and 
disbelief, Kathy reexamined her decision and, 
in conversation with the Board, agreed to stay.  
Some responsibilities that represented a 
conflict between her ministerial and executive 
roles were shifted to a newly-created 
designation of Associate Executive, currently 

occupied by Jim Shettel.  The Board agreed to support Kathy’s ideas for building new programming. 

Church Programming:  An unexpected bequest allowed the Board to provide support for some new 
programming possibilities, including three Welcome Home Wednesday Services and a number of 
opportunities for adult enrichment both before and after the single-service schedule.  This change in schedule 
was initiated as an experiment in October and met with strong approval by congregants.   

Kathy’s 30th Anniversary:  In April, we celebrated the 30th anniversary of Kathy’s ordination.  After a lovely 
service, we had a short ceremony honoring her years in the ministry, followed by a celebratory luncheon.  We 
are thrilled to have Kathy among us, and her years of experience enrich our Beloved Community beyond 
anything we can say.  

Pictured:  glass chalice artwork created by Lisa Demian presented to Kathy at her 30th Anniversary celebration. 

The Future:  We at BUC are in good shape as this year comes to a close.  We are financially sound, on the 
verge of our major renovation/construction project, and moving into a future that will surely bring both 
challenges and surprises.  We have the strength, the commitment, and the intention to move this Beloved 
Community forward with grace under pressure.   
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Associate Executive 
Jim Shettel 

Church Administration 

It has been another busy year as well with a continued high level of use of our facilities. We implemented 
nominal rent increases during this period, to reflect not only general cost issues but also perceived market 
conditions. We have maintained all of our regular renters, many of whom also provide referral business to 
BUC. And we’ve added several new renters, including Bloomfield Dog Training, a SAT/ACT prep teacher, 
and a new Art of Living group. Much of our new activity came from numerous birthday, anniversary and 
wedding celebrations.  

I was honored to serve the congregation as Interim Executive last summer during Rev. Hurt’s sabbatical. It 
was both an interesting and challenging time, and kept me on my toes. My role has since evolved to that of 
Associate Executive (AE). In this capacity I continue to report to the Executive, Rev. Hurt, but have taken 
over direct oversight of operational functions, including facilities, financial, communication and membership 
data.  

I want to give recognition to Custodian Jason McDonald and Housekeeper Kitty Ayers, who have had their 
hands full keeping up with all of our building use, and to Handyman Jim Dean who has kept the facility 
running with minor repairs and maintenance.  

Update on Facilities 

Numerous facilities projects were completed or begun in 2015-2016 that addressed physical and safety issues, 
as well as facility improvements.  Those projects included: 

• By far the largest effort during this period was the continuing Campus Development and 
Prioritization Committee planning activities, which worked closely with our Architect (inFORM 
Studio) and Construction Manager (McCarthy & Smith) to review and approve several final design 
and finish plans, and support our presentation to the City Planning Commission for all required 
approvals. It is anticipated that construction will begin in June! 

• A sidewalk grate drain was installed near the south entrance to the Lower Level and connected to the 
now fully functioning south drainpipe. This will prevent buildup of a puddle near that door and then 
water intrusion into the building. We had no water intrusion once all our water management pieces 
were in place. 

• Vendor quotes and technology reviews are on-going for an upgrade to the campus wi-fi capabilities, 
electronic locks to the exterior doors, video capability in the Social Hall, enhanced back-up and 
storage of critical office administrative files, and a video security camera in the office. 

• Jim Dean continued work on minor repairs to the roofs, doors, locks, restrooms, etc.  
• Quotes are being compiled for a sidewalk extension to the entrance of the Memorial Glen. 
• Several dead trees within the Memorial Glen grounds and the Capek Woods were cut and removed 
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by a commercial vendor. We again used our PlantWise vendor to do targeted work on invasives in the 
Capek Woods twice this year. The Duffy’s generously contributed once more to the trimming of the 
ivy on the brick walls near the Japanese Garden. 

• Over the summer we executed a successful “Adopt-a-Spot” program to coordinate volunteers who 
wanted to tackle campus or grounds projects of their choice. This was run as a substitute for an all-
church workday. 

Financial Update 

• Beginning in the fall of 2015 the financial management staff was restructured, with responsibilities 
divided between myself (team lead, institutional relationships, budgets), Joanne (bookkeeping, A/R, 
A/P, budget support) and Lisa (contribution tracking and membership database, as well as church 
communications). More recently, Joanne has taken on additional responsibilities as assistant to the 
AE, and Lisa has taken on the staff role as membership facilitator. The finance team also added 
monthly support from a consulting accountant, Jim Myers, who reviews and reconciles the books, and 
prepares the monthly close, as well as the financial reports for the Board. 

We absolutely will be looking forward to and anticipating many changes to the building and how we function 
in our new digs in 2016-2017! 

Jim Shettel, Associate Executive/Church Administrator 

Memorial Glen 
Jim Shettel, Associate Executive/Church Administrator 

We have been enjoying the beautiful Memorial Glen renovation for a year now, and continue to work at 
maintaining the optimal balance between intended plant species and undesirable species. Many thanks to our 
faithful volunteers who have worked hard at this! Two of the Eastern Hemlocks did not make it through the 
winter and will be replaced by our landscape vendor under warranty.  

We are excited about the newest addition to the beauty and serenity of the Glen: a wind sculpture by the 
artist Lyman Whitaker. The funds were kindly donated by the Hodas Family. 

Since 2014 responsibility for finances, memorialization and routine maintenance has been handled by the 
Church Administrator. A Memorial Glen Advisory Committee, to be comprised of three appointees of the 
Senior Minister/Church Executive, was established to make recommendations to the Church Administrator 
for Glen planning, upkeep and maintenance. Don and Nancy Johnson have accepted this appointment and 
have been very active in support of the Memorial Glen. 

The Memorial Glen Endowment is maintained as a totally separate fund from the general endowment, but 
oversight and control of it, as well as all of BUC’s endowment funds now rests with the Planned Giving 
Committee.   

Jim Shettel, Associate Executive 
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Explorations School for Young Learners 
BUC’s Preschool opened its doors in the Fall of 2013 with hopes of providing quality preschool services, of 
serving not only BUC children but the larger community, and most critically serving as an on-going source of 
additional income to the church. Hopes were high that it would grow rapidly in this community, and grow 
from a part-time, half-day program to a full-week, full-day program. The BUC Board committed to a 
minimum of two years to allow the Preschool to develop and reach its goals. 

Unfortunately, the Board decided at the beginning of the fall 2015 semester that the Preschool was not to be 
continued beyond the expiration of its operating license, at the end of that semester (February 1, 2016, or 2 
½ years into the program). The growth of the program did not happen as hoped, growth was not forecasted 
for the 2015-2016 operating year, and of major significance it had been operating at an annualized loss of 
approximately $25,000. 
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Leadership Development Committee 
Chairpersons: Mary Gawel-Ensroth and Max Kort 

“Over time, I have come to this simple definition of leadership: Leadership is getting results in a way that inspires 
trust. It’s maximizing both your current contribution and your ability to contribute in the future by 
establishing the trust that makes it possible…The means are as important as the ends.”  By Stephen M.R. 
Covey (son of Stephen R. Covey of the Seven Habits of Highly Effective People) 

The Leadership Development Committee (LDC) has had a busy year.  We began our work with a discussion 
of thoughts on leadership, especially how leadership relates to the BUC community. We went on to develop 
processes, timelines, and documents to ensure productive and meaningful outcomes.  Some of these 
included: 

• Observation sheets for board and program council meetings  
• LDC Candidate Recommendation Form 2015-2016 (which included a categorization to identify 

potential leaders who could meet current church needs and those who should be considered in a 
future year) 

On December 13, 2015, the LDC conducted the vote at a special congregational meeting during which two 
proposals were brought to the membership. The first proposal involved the Board asking to approve the 
revised BUC Constitution and Bylaws. The second proposal involved the Board asking for a one-time 
exception to the six-year term limit for Board members to serve up to six and one-half years necessitated 
when the fiscal year was changed to July 1 through June 30. Both proposals passed. One effect of the changes 
to the Constitution and Bylaws involved the LDC no longer having to present candidates for the Program 
Council representatives, with the appointment of the council members to be done by the executive.  

On May 1, 2016, the LDC presented the list of nominees and candidates for leadership positions for the 
next church year.  The list of names is included in the “Annual Report 2015-2016”. We are proud of the 
slate, which is comprised of very talented and dedicated people. However, we encountered some difficulty in 
meeting the constitutional requirement of having a slate of nine candidates for next year’s five LDC 
positions. To fulfill this responsibility, Walter Dean, a current member of the LDC, graciously accepted the 
nomination to run again. In his biography statement, Walter stated, “I willingly accept the nomination and, 
if elected, will give the job my best efforts. It’s important, however, that new people enter leadership 
positions at BUC. I urge everyone to give each of our excellent slate of candidates your full consideration.” 
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Campus Development and Prioritization Committee 
Chairperson: Dick Cantley 
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Planned Giving 
Chairperson: Rich Schreck 

The Planned Giving Committee oversees the three church investment funds: the Endowment Fund, the 
Music Fund and the Memorial Glen Fund. At the beginning of this calendar year the funds stood at 
$493,662, $44,230 and $38,927, respectively. This year payouts from the funds will include 4% to the 
Operating Budget from the Endowment, 5% from the Music Fund and payments from the Memorial Glen 
Fund as needed for maintenance of the glen. Additionally, our monies invested in the Community 
Foundation of South East Michigan (CFSEM) will contribute two payouts of $9153 to the Operating Budget. 
Our committee is still working with the CFSEM to establish a Charitable Gift Annuity for BUC which will 
allow members to donate money to the Foundation.  Donations will pay a handsome rate of return to the 
giver with some tax advantages and an eventual gift to the church.  To facilitate these donations we will work 
with the CFSEM to compute individualized donation information for interested parties.  We will publicize 
the program and have an information table at Coffee Hour this spring.  

As acknowledged last year, Dan Kosuth has created a beautiful donor’s tree for the Hallock Heritage Society, 
which is currently displayed in the entry area.  There's still plenty of room for more donor names.  

Current Committee members are: Libby Harris, Judy Amir, Dick Rappleye, Gregg Bloomfield, Matt Chope 
(advisor) and Rich Schreck.  
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Stewardship 
Co-chairs: Annette and Eric Sargent 

“Members shall participate in the maintenance of the society by participating in the Annual Pledge Drive or 
Canvass and express through their annual written pledge of financial support the willingness to support the 
fiscal needs of the church as well as the spirit of the society. A written pledge (or confidential statement to the 
minister of financial hardship) as part of the Annual Pledge drive or Canvass shall be required to maintain 
membership under Article IV, section 4.” – Birmingham Unitarian Church Constitution 

The stewardship committee (Eric & Annette Sargent) undertook a one-month campaign structured around 
Reverend Hurt’s vision for Expanded Fellowship & Outreach.  The financial goal of the campaign was set by 
the church at $510,000. Average contributions of $1200, or $99/month per member was recommended.  

The Campaign opened on March 20 with pledge packets distribution and Brunch following the service. The 
stewardship committee (Eric & Annette Sargent) recruited Diane Slon to coordinate packet distribution. 
Diane, in turn, lined-up people to assist handing out materials on Pledge Sunday.  The Committee recruited 
Harper West to coordinate helpers for the Brunch. Newer members of the Church prepared, served and 
cleaned-up for the Brunch.  Announcements made during service, in the weekly email event update, and in 
the monthly newsletter emphasized the beginning and end dates of the campaign. Several members gave 
personal testimonials during Sunday Services about the importance of BUC in their lives & why they support 
BUC financially.  

Emphasis on keeping the pledge drive and follow-up brief has had fairly positive results. Over 175 pledges 
were returned by the April 17 deadline.  Outstanding pledges were reviewed and follow up efforts were 
focused on 80 members/friends who had returned pledges the previous year.  The Committee recruited 
Board Members and volunteers to make follow up contacts.  Each volunteer was given 6 people to contact 
during a 2 week follow up phase ending May 9th. Persons who do not pledge in this cycle and in the previous 
year will be contacted at the end of the Church year regarding their membership status.  ‘Thank you’ post 
cards are being sent in response to all pledges. 

At the time of this writing, 205 promises of financial support for the BUC 2016-17 fiscal year have been 
received, for a total of $404,980. 

Respectfully submitted, Eric & Annette Sargent, May 2, 2016 
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Rummage 
Contacts: Kimery Campbell, Staff Liaison & Walli Andersen, Committee Chairperson 

Another year, another Spring and Fall Rummage sale at BUC!  In Spring of 2015, thanks to the ingenuity of 
Rummage Co-chair Mary Dunn, we have for the first time determined which departments are most profitable 
during the opening night sale!  The treasurers carefully tracked the deposits and recorded the figures below.  
Please note that some departments (such as toys and holidays) do a huge business on the Friday half-price day, 
so these numbers tell only part of the story.  

 

Amount Department Amount Department 

990 Clothes 

631 Jewelry 456 Linens 

624 Patio 396 Electronics 

552 House wares 345 Office 

531 Silent Auction 175 Toys 

511 Books 58 Holiday 

 

As a fundraiser, 2015 was not a banner year.  We grossed about $13,000 at each sale.  Expenses (including 
table rental, supplies, truck rental, security, custodial help, babysitting, food, advertising, Dumpster rental, 
and carpet cleaning) eat into the total, but Rummage continues to be a reliable source of funds for BUC.  

As a ministry, Rummage 2015 supported Most Holy Trinity’s community outreach program; the Furniture 
Bank of Pontiac; several smaller local outreach groups, and the Disabled American Veterans.  We were again 
the recipients of generous food donations from the Russell Street Deli in Detroit and from our old friend, 
retired Bloomfield Hills Police Sergeant Art Wargo, who also provided Rummage security. 

Our Rummage co-chairs are Mary Dunn and Laura Lee.  I serve as staff liaison.  Laura also runs the Silent 
Auction, which dependably adds another $1500-$2000 to the coffers each time.  But the true secret of the 
BUC Rummage success story is the people who come back sale after sale, to set up, organize, shop, record, 
count, cook, tear down, and keep us going.  Without them, there would be no sale.  Thanks above all to the 
wonderful Rummage Committee: Walli and Soren Andersen, Walter Dean, Mary Dunn, Barb Eschner, Dave 
and Stephanie Greer, Carol Lee, Laura Lee, Margaret Marsh, Eleanor McGuire, Pat Schwing, Debbie Stroup, 
Ann Throop, and Brad Williams. 
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Serving Our BUC Community 
Memorial Service Support Committee 
Chairperson:  Alison Rule 

There is no time in our lives when we need loving care more than when we are grieving the loss of a loved 
one. The BUC Memorial Service Support Committee provides a loving hand to assist with memorial services 
and receptions for our church members who have suffered a loss of a family member. We support the service 
by greeting and ushering. We also assist with planning and holding the reception. 

Our committee consists of 17 key contact members and 11 on-call members. Some of the members are 
serving the committee because they have been the recipients of the loving services of this committee.  

BUC’s appreciation goes to the following: 

Committee members:                                                   On-call members: 

Judy Amir Lynn Bell 

Janet Brown Neb Duric 

Anne Calomeni Lillian Dean 

Joanne Copeland Julie Gragg 

Keith Ensroth Susie Sherman Hall 

Barb Eschner Marie Miller 

Mary Gawel-Ensroth Barb Richards 

Camille Harris Bonnie Simms 

Teresa Honnold Andie Stewart 

Nancy Jones Joanne Wentworth 

Margot LeRoy Sylvia Whitmer 

Marcia Mahood   

Alison Rule   

Kim Schultes   

Pat Schwing   

Ann Throop   

Marilyn Webster   
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Membership 
Chairperson:  Marcia Mahood 
BUC Staff Membership Facilitator: Lisa Crawford 

Twenty-eight people signed the Membership Book in the FY 2015-2016! We welcomed most of them in a 
wonderful service on March 13 when they were presented with small glass chalice art created by our Board 
President, Lisa Demian. 

Pam McAlpin was the Membership Facilitator transitioned out of the role of Membership Facilitator on 
February 28, 2016. In March, Lisa Crawford was hired to be the Membership Facilitator, in addition to her 
other positions with BUC as the Communications & Database Manager.  

In 2016 BUC honors those who have been members for more than FIFTY Years!  

July 19: Chris & Carrie Fick 

August 2: Mary Markovski 

August 9: Shiehern Chwa 
Kubien 

October 23: Anne Porritt 

November 18: Rob Davidson 

November 22: Kristine Valo 

December 6: Jane ONeil 

December 13: Paul Fordree 

December 13: M. Joanne & 
James R. Umphrey 

January 17: Helen Strahl 

January 24: Scott & Wendi 
Corteville 

January 24: Brianna & Trevor 
Zamborsky 

January 28: John Spangler 

February 1: Jean Simmons 

February 7: Cynthia Osterhage 

March 22: Kat Ananda 

March 27: Megan Lapanowski 

March 27: Kay Shannon 

March 27: Peter Maurer 

March 27: Holly Douglas 

April 5: Alice Champion 

April 7: Janet Brown 

April 10: Larry Ely 

April 11: Heather Aymer 

Janet Patterson 

Colleen Barnard 

Dick & Nancy Halsted 

Helen Corrigan 

Nancy Jones 

George Meyer 

Carolyn Hall 

Dorothy Prier 

Darrell Ebbing 

Dick Schwing 

Chuck Black 

Tony Hardesty 
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Service & Justice 
Chairpersons: Mary Jo Ebert 

Through our Service & Justice program, BUC ministers to the needs of our communities, promotes social and economic 
justice, and serves as an agent of systemic social change. 

The Service & Justice program encompasses many projects whose accomplishments are summarized below, 
beginning with our community service projects, and followed by our social justice advocacy work. The Service 
& Justice program operates through teams of project leaders and volunteers, with overall program leadership 
provided by the chairperson. A large share of BUC members and friends have participated in one or more of 
these projects during the past year. 

COMMUNITY SERVICE PROJECTS 
We demonstrate our commitment to living our UU principles through service to others. The mission of our 
community outreach work is to 
• provide opportunities for BUCers to put values into action through hands-on participation in community 

service projects in the metropolitan Detroit region 
• sponsor projects that address human needs such as food, shelter, and education 
• promote projects that engage the BUC community in understanding and acting on the reality of poverty 

and injustice and its effects on multiple facets of people’s lives in the communities of which we are a part. 
 

Stimulating Creativity & Learning for Baldwin Center Youngsters 
Project Leaders:  Eleanor McGuire, Mary Jo Ebert 

Twenty BUC members and friends conducted our 3rd annual summer program 
for K-6th graders at the Baldwin Center in Pontiac. The sixty youngsters enjoyed 
topics ranging from science and cooking to biology and crafts. In one activity, 
they made customized license plates depicting their dream career, and we saw 
that the dreams of kids in economically poor neighborhoods are just as big as the 
dreams of kids in more affluent areas. 
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Enhancing Learning for 
Students at WHRC 
Elementary School  
CUFC Board Chair: George Lentz  

Communities United for Children (CUFC), 
is a non-profit organization created in 2003, 
through which we support students and 
teachers at Whitmer Human Resource 
Center, a multi-ethnic, multi-lingual K-6 
elementary school in Pontiac. BUC members and other volunteers tutor, staff book trolleys, donate and 
categorize books, work the Bananagrams after-school program, and assist teachers, all aimed at enhancing 
learning for students. This is the second year of an extended school year, which reduces time away from 
structured learning during the summer and provides periods of additional help for students who need it. 
Volunteer services at the school were extended to support this schedule.   

The Bananagrams after-school program was piloted in spring of 2015 
and well-received by the students, and it was decided to continue it for 
2015-16.  Maria Runk, a CUFC board member and former BUCer, leads 
the program with steady support from BUC volunteers, and turnout has 
been 30-40 students per week. The team persisted in working through the 
after-school busing process and provides a learning experience for 
students aimed at building vocabulary and improving spelling skills. 

BUCers and friends donated gifts for 50 WHRC families through the 
Holiday Adopt-a-Family program, coordinated by Mary Cay Dietz & 
Barbara Robinson with support from Barbara Schandevel, Peggy Bocks, 
Casey O’Shea, and Diane Slon.  Our September plate collection donations totaling $1,017 were used to buy 

school supplies, as many students begin the school year with no 
supplies brought from home. 

Long-time BUC member George Lentz chairs the CUFC Board, 
and Ron Fredrick is a board member. CUFC serves as the 
interface with school officials and staff, coordinates volunteer 
and donor activities, and obtains grants. All CUFC work is in 
support of the WHRC School. George has relocated out of the 
Detroit metro area, and we are working to establish an onsite 
coordinator for the next school year. 

Book trolleys provide a mobile 
library 
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Serving Homeless Guests at The Welcome Inn 
Project Leader: Annis Pratt 

BUC volunteers are well known at The Welcome Inn, a daytime 
warming center that welcomed homeless guests from December 14 
through March 19 in its fourteenth year of operation. Volunteers 
visited with guests and provided other support on four-hour shifts, 
donated hearty casseroles, and shopped for a wide variety of items. 
Others donated generously through a plate collection and directly to 
the program.  The Welcome Inn is operated by South Oakland Citizens 
for the Homeless and hosted at Royal Oak’s Starr Presbyterian Church. 
It serves 70+ guests daily.  It is seeking a new host site for next season. 

Providing a Week-Long “Home” for South 
Oakland Shelter Guests 
Project Leader:  Paul Plante 

Much of the BUC “village” joined forces in November to 
host South Oakland Shelter guests at our church for a 
week, which we’ve been doing since 1989. We cooked and 
donated food for three meals per day and provided 
housing, transportation, musical entertainment and 
general care for 30+ guests.  

Volunteers from BUC, Farmington UU, NWUU, Beacon 
UU and the Muslim Unity Center hosted 30+ guests the 

week of November 8. Volunteer awareness of the 
homeless issue, a great attitude to help, and taking 
action thru the SOS experience will make a 
difference in the Detroit area. Thanks for putting 
your faith into action, and donating service to the 
greater community we all belong to. I look forward 
to working with all of you again in 2016. Some of 
the guest comments I heard over the week 
included: thanks for the special drives, great food, 
wonderful friendly volunteers, and outstanding 
music entertainment. Thanks to all! 

One of our SOS dinner crews 
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Helping Others with Food, Water, Clothing & Other Donations 

Project Leaders:  Kimery Campbell, Margaret Marsh 

Throughout the year, BUCers donated food and personal products to Lighthouse of Oakland County and 
food to the St. John’s Food Pantry in Royal Oak. We also assembled and handed out blessing bags to homeless 
people. For the Christmas holiday, we donated toys, clothing, gift cards, and other items for families served by 
Lighthouse.  Mary Ann Hunter delivered Lighthouse trunk contents to the Lighthouse during the year and 
Denise Newman delivered our Lighthouse holiday donations. 

In December, we responded to a short-notice plea for bottled water for citizens in Detroit whose water is shut 
off by collecting and delivering 126 gallons of water and $580 in cash donations. 

Adding New Life to Detroit with Tree Plantings 
Project Leader:  Paul Plante 

BUC volunteers joined with others on two Saturdays in May to 
plant trees in Detroit through the Greening of Detroit program. 
Trees, gardens, and green spaces add economic, environmental, 
and aesthetic value to the city.  Greening’s 2016 funding is down, 
and we designated a monthly plate collection to provide funds for 
trees. Greening is also initiating its own nursery.  

There were 45 volunteers, including youth and adults, from BUC, 
NWUU, GPUC, and related friends, who planted trees in Detroit 
in May 2015. Volunteers helped improve the environment, and beautified neighborhoods in the city. We do 
this every Spring. Please consider joining us next year. Thanks to all who helped! 

Supporting Community Service Organizations with Plate Collections 
Project Leader:  Sharon Kirchner 

Our congregation donates 25% of plate collections to organizations that serve the community and support UU 
principles. The Plate Collection Committee reviewed applications from the congregation and selected 
recipients for 4-6 week collection periods. For the 2015-16 fiscal year, we are projecting a total of $9,600 in 
donations to the following organizations: 

Alternatives for Girls, Detroit Ferndale Planned Parenthood Cancer Screening Program 
WHRC School Supplies Flint Child Health & Development Fund 
Baldwin Center Coats & Hats Program Women’s Essential Needs Program 
BUC Emerging Needs Fund Greening of Detroit 
The Welcome Inn MUUSJN (Michigan UU Social Justice Network) 
Furniture Bank of SE Michigan 
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SOCIAL JUSTICE ADVOCACY 
 
Social Justice is the view that everyone deserves equal 
economic, political and social rights and opportunities. 
Social justice advocates work to open the doors of access 
and opportunity for all, particularly those in greatest 
need, and to change public policy and resource 
allocation decisions, as well as public beliefs and 
attitudes, that contribute to inequality. BUCers 
advocated for social justice in diverse areas during the 
past year: 

• Hosted participants in the July 3-10 Detroit to Flint Water Justice walk for a night, walked a segment of 
the route, and attended rallies to draw public and elected officials’ attention to the crisis of water shutoffs 
in Detroit and contaminated water in Flint. 

• Celebrated the Supreme Court ruling on marriage and continued support of LGBTQ rights and equality. 
• Hosted a community public transit forum featuring Regional Transit Authority CEO Michael Ford and 

continued other efforts to advocate for improved regional public transit, which will hopefully lead to a 
long-awaited ballot initiative in November. 

• Collected signatures on a petition proposing earned sick days for Michigan workers. 
• Provided guidance to members on how to respond to hate and violence directed at Muslim people.  The 

worship team dedicated a Sunday sermon and Q&A by a local Imam to this subject. 
• Hosted a fundraising event for MUUSJN (MI UU Social Justice Network), a coalition of 27 Michigan UU 

congregations who advocate for social justice in our state. 
• Joined with other churches in a MUUSJN funding request made to the UU Funding Program to develop 

a "Black Lives Matter: Challenging Racism in Michigan" project. 
• Participated in an inter-faith Reproductive Justice conference. 
 
Escalating Inequality Task Force 
In early 2015, a task force made up of members of BUC, Beacon, Northwest, First UU, and Farmington UU 

Supporting College Education – Goldsmith Scholarship Fund 
The BUC Goldsmith Scholarship Fund was founded with funds from the estate of Stuart Goldsmith, who 
along with his wife Suzanne, were early members of the church. Administered though the Community 
Foundation for SE Michigan, the program awards a $2,000 scholarship each year to a Pontiac High School 
graduate, and is renewable for up to three more years at $2k per year. For the 2015-16 academic year, three 
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congregations launched a project focused on the study/action issue selected at 2014 General Assembly: 
Escalating Inequality. The initial focus is on expanding our knowledge and understanding of the history, 
causes, and current realities of economic inequality and its effects on people’s lives.  Key events of the year 
included: 

• Class Conversations Workshop attended by 72 UUs from six area congregations 

• Sermons on topics related to economic inequality 

• Dissemination of information and action alerts on issues related to economic inequality 

• Winter Speaker Series – “Escalating Inequality: Let’s Talk!”  
Featured topics: 

- Chuck Collins:  INEQUALITY MATTERS: How Wealth Inequality is Wrecking the World and 
What We Can Do About It 
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Fellowship 

BUC Alliance Annual Report 2015-16 
The Alliance is the longest standing social and service group in the Birmingham Unitarian Church (BUC).  It 
has operated continuously from its founding in 1954 to the present, and is open to members and friends of 
BUC.  

We now operate with a committee which plans and executes our programs, rather than with an elected 
Board.  We hold four program meetings, our holiday luncheon, and our annual meeting. 

Our programs this year included: 

October 21: 
Speaker,  Reiko McKendry, discussing her book “To America withProfound Gratitude” 

November 18 :  
Speaker, Bob Sadler from the Detroit Historical Society; “Boom Town: Detroit in the Roaring ‘20's” 

 December 10:  
 Holiday luncheon at the Kingsley Inn 

February 17, 2016: 
Speaker, Karen Stankye, on her travels to the North and South Poles; ”From Polar Bears to Penguins”                                                 

April 13: 
Speaker, Maury Okun, Executive Director of the Detroit Chamber Winds and Strings; “Music, 
Management and Math”, bringing great music to the community 

  June 1: 
Alliance Annual Meeting; luncheon catered by Donna Hollis, the Inspired Chef. 

Our committee format has worked 
well for us, sharing the 
responsibilities for the various 
meetings.  The following members 
participated on the committee: 

Betty Blair, Nancy Duffy, Tony 
Hardesty,  Priscilla Hildum, Sharon 
Hunter, Margot LeRoy, Dorothy 
Prier, Rosemary Robinson, Helen 
Spangler, Ann Throop. 

Ann Throop, for the Committee 
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Avid Readers Book Club  
Drieka DeGraff, Coordinator 

The Avid Readers book club began in 2002 as one of BUC’s original book clubs. The eight members read 
an eclectic mix of literary fiction and nonfiction, focusing on topics and authors that will provoke lively 
discussion. We meet the third Friday morning of each month from September through May, followed by 
lunch at a local restaurant. In our 2015-16 season we read: 

Dissolution, by C. J. Sansom 
The Residence, by Kate Anderson Brower 
Crossing to Safety, by Wallace Stegner 
A Little Life, by Hanya Yanagihara 
All The Light We Cannot See, by Walter Doerr 
Can’t We Talk About Something More Pleasant?, by Roz Chast 
The Invention of Wings, by Sue Monk Kidd 
How To Be Both, by Ali Smith 
 

Contemporary Fiction Book Club 
Karen Stankye, Coordinator 

The Contemporary Fiction Book Cub met this past year on the 2nd Monday of the month from 
September 2015 thru June 2016 to discuss novels written since the 1950's.  The meeting format was 
changed this past year to meet in member's homes for wine, light snacks and discussion at 7pm.  Next year 
we will continue meeting in member's homes but will do it in the afternoons.  We also agreed that the 
definition of "contemporary" needed to be advanced to novels written in 1960 or later.  We recognize that 
being written after 1960 doesn't automatically qualify a book as contemporary but we need to be judicious 
in recommending novels that are written in a contemporary style.  We currently have 12 members but 
would consider adding 1 or 2 more members.  We do require that each member attend at least 5 of the 9 
potential meetings.  The discussions are lively with a variety of interests and backgrounds adding depth to 
an assortment of viewpoints.  Rarely do we all agree on the merits of a book but that's what makes for 
lively discussion.   

Some of the novels we've read in the past year are: 
  
All the Light We Cannot See by Anthony Doerr                   Butcher's Crossing by John Williams 
Digging to America by Anne Tyler                                          The Lost Daughter by Elena Ferrante 
The Sea Lady by Margaret Drabble                                        The Loon Feather by Iola Fuller 
The Invention of Wings by Sue Monk Kidd                           Euphoria by Lily King 
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Suspended Sentences by Patrick Modiano         

Potpourri Book Club  
Coordinator: Lynn Arbor  

The Potpourri Book Club’s goal is to invigorate and challenge members with a wide variety of books – books 
they may not have known about or considered without their book club friends’ suggestions. Selections have 
included fiction, biography, memoir, history, current issues, and mystery. As a group of 11 women, we read 11 
book selections each year. In October each member recommends three books. A vote is taken in November 
for the following year. The member will facilitate the discussion when her selection is read.  

In 2015 books discussed were:  

 Dear Life, by Alice Munro 
 And the Mountains Echoes, by Khaled Hosseini 
 The Invention of Wings, by Sue Monk Kidd 
 Waiting, by Ha Jin 
 My Beloved World, by Sonia Sotomayor 
 My Stroke of Insight, by Jill Bolte Taylor 
 How to be a Woman, by Caitlin Moran 
 The End of your Life Book Club, by Will Schwalbe 
 The Boys in the Boat, by Daniel James Brown 
 Old Filth, by Jane Gardam 
 All the Light We Cannot See, by Anthony Doerr 
Meetings are held monthly in members’ homes on a rotating basis, where we enjoy delicious refreshments. We 
celebrated our December 2015 meeting with a holiday lunch at Bill’s Restaurant in Bloomfield Hills.  

 

BUC Opera Goers 
Larry Freedman, Coordinator 

BUC Opera Goers attended all ten of the magnificent Saturday afternoon performances of operas transmitted 
during the 2015–2016 season live from the stage of the Metropolitan Opera in New York to over 2000 
theaters in 70 countries. We were able to thoroughly enjoy the unique combination of hearing and watching 
many of the world’s finest opera stars, a first class symphonic orchestra, dynamic choruses, beautiful ballet and 
folk dancing, along with superlative dramatic staging and acting of tragedies, romances and comedies., all at a 
fraction of the cost of a ticket to the Met itself. 

 The satellite transmissions are delivered to movie theaters in Dolby Digital 5.1 surround sound, the next best 
audio experience to being at the opera. The live HD video broadcasts are produced with at least 10 cameras, 
resulting in any many different kinds of views not available in the opera house, including special camera 
zooms and close-ups. The experience is enhanced during intermissions with videos and backstage interviews by 
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cast members, conductors, directors, and key behind the scenes personnel.   

Highlights of the past season included performances of Il Trovatore, Otello, Tannhauser, Turandot, Manon 
Lescaut and Madame Butterfly. . The 2016 - 2017 season starting in October will include popular operas by 
Wagner, Mozart, Verdi,  Dvorak, Tchaikovsky and Strauss.                    

The BUC group meets at the AMC Forum 30 complex in Sterling Heights at Mound Rd, and M59. 
Admission has been $22 ($20. for seniors).  After each opera, several member of the group meet at a nearby 
restaurant for discussion and fellowship.  

For more information contact Larry Freedman at: lawrenceman@sbcglobal.net   Tel. 248-370-8227. 

 Holiday Dinners 
Coordinator: Carol Winslow  

BUC has had a long tradition of offering a Thanksgiving and Christmas potluck dinner for members and 
friends of the church on each holiday. This offers an option for people 
who would like to celebrate the holiday but for one reason or another do 
not have plans with extended family or friends. Carol Winslow 
coordinates both dinners. Thanksgiving is celebrated at BUC. Carol 
Winslow provides the turkey, fixings, and decorations while the group 
brings the remainder of the meal. We have a wonderful meal, good 
fellowship, and everyone participates in making it a festive occasion to 
give thanks. Twenty-five people participated last year.  

For Christmas, the dinner is traditionally hosted at a BUC member’s 
home, however, last year, again, we were in the Pavilion at BUC. 

Everyone provided 
a wonderful dish for the meal. Margaret Marsh provides 
the Cornish Hens and we had some Syrian and 
Lebanese dishes as well. Each person also brings an 
edible gift to exchange via a lottery game. The food is 
wonderful with stimulating conversation and 
interactions. The room was beautiful with holiday lights 
and decorations. Twenty-five people participated last 
year.  
 

Film Buffs  
Coordinator: Larry Wisniewski 

Sharing Dinners  
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Learning: Religious Education 
Chairperson: Carey Wendell 
Director of Education for Children: Eleanor McGuire 
Director of Education for Youth: Kimery Campbell 

Kimery and Eleanor work in partnership to maintain a cohesive and professional RE program.  In association 
with the Religious Education Council, they identify long-term goals for children and youth participating in 
the Religious Education program at BUC; clarify procedures and policies for the RE program and for the 
church; and continually enhance and update curricula.  Nursery Caregiver/RE Assistant Beth Lorey provides 
classroom and clerical support as well as fresh ideas and insights to RE planning.  Together, Eleanor, Kimery 
and Beth strive to meet the needs and expectations of BUC as well as to create an innovative and 
comprehensive UU Nursery – 12th grade RE program.  

In addition to the three staff members, BUC is fortunate to have  the Rev. Penny Hackett-Evans serving as a 
coordinator of adult programming. Penny has helped develop a broad assortment of activities for adults at 
BUC over the course of the year, enriching our educational offerings considerably.  

This year approximately 100 children and youth are enrolled in the RE program, with the support of about 
25 volunteer teachers, advisors, Council leaders, chaperones, and project coordinators.  Our Religious 
Education program includes a wide range of curricula which provides the children and youth with grounding 
in: 

• The beliefs and practices of religions throughout the world and history 
• Embracing the values of the UU principles and purposes, and   
• How our life experiences shape our personal religious beliefs and how our religious beliefs alter 

our life choices. 
Each year, the Children’s program (Preschool – 5th Grade) organizes a local weekend camping trip that is 
open to all BUC’ers.  The event was at Addison Oaks Park in 2015. 

Our youth groups – The Unitarian Friendship Organization (UFO – 6th/7th Grades), Rite of Passage 
Experience (ROPE – 8th Grade) and Great Unitarian Universalist Senior High (GUUSH- High School) were 
active with community service and fun events.  The high school youth again adopted a family as part of the 
WHRC Christmas gift program, cooked dinner for our South Oakland Shelter guests, volunteered at 
Greening of Detroit, and initiated and ran social justice conference (“con”) which attracted high school youth 
from throughout our district.  They also planned several fun events, participated in some all-youth group 
projects, and were well represented at cons hosted by other churches.     

Meanwhile, the 8th grade coming-of-age program was, as always, busy first with the September-December 
OWL program (in 2015, including three youth from Beacon UU in Troy) and then the actual ROPE 
program (January to June).  Fundraising for Boston included the traditional poinsettia sale and pancake 
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breakfast, plus the joint youth group Bakeoff fundraiser.  They also offered a breakfast buffet, following our 
annual Youth Sunday service on March 6, 2016. 

This year’s Youth Sunday service, produced with the assistance of music directors Abha and Steven Dearing, 
was entitled “Your Life is Now” and focused on living in and appreciating the present.  It featured instrumental 
music by talented middle school musicians, youth readings and original homilies, and the ever-popular Teen 
Choir.   

Events in which the high school and/or middle school youth participated included the annual Bake-off auction, 
food preparation for BUC’s South Oakland Shelter guests, the semi-annual Rummage sales, Candy Cane 
Sunday, the pancake breakfast, and an all-church Sunday social justice craft event.  In the summer of 2015, we 
again had summer craft nights.  All 6-12 youth were invited to BUC for various art-based activities and pizza.  
Plans for 2016-17 again include more social action and fun opportunities for middle school youth and 
increased connections between youth, children, and the greater church community.    

Volunteers who teach or help in other ways in the Religious Education program are the backbone of our 
program, and this year we had awesome people give their heart and soul to our congregation.  Without them 
the program would not exist.  Please take the time to thank them for their efforts this year. Name Las 

It is a pleasure to serve as your Children’s and Youth DREs in our BUC Family.   

Eleanor McGuire, Children’s DRE     Kimery Campbell, DRE for Youth 

Kathy Arnold 
Barbara Aylward 
Lynn Bell 
Lisa Bower 
Kye Campbell-Fox 
Michelle Chapman 
Tom Cranston 
Lisa Crawford 
Walter Dean 
Jann Devereux 
Mary Jo Ebert 
Daniel Eller 
Keith Ensroth 
Debbie Fordree 
Bill Fox 
Ben Gable 
Mike Gabel 
Mary Gawel-Ensroth 
Dave Graham 
Maria Graham 
Pam Graham 

Penny Hackett-Evans 
Erika Hansinger 
Hannah Hartley 
Melinda Henderson 
Glenn Hoffrichter 
LuAnne Holder 
Don Johnson 
Nancy Johnson 
Maryl Kacir-Huntington 
Sharon Kirchner 
Claudia Kocher 
Lisa Kort 
Max Kort 
Donna Larkin Mohr 
Beth Lorey 
Clare Lorey 
Steve Lorey 
Monika Mangrulkar 
Latika Mangrulkar 
Kateri McMullen 
Matthew McNitt 
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Family camping at Addison Oaks 

 

6th & 7th grade  UFO 
Fall Retreat at Mystic Lake 
SOS Baking Project at BUC 
Middle School Conference in Kalamazoo 
Progressive Dinner 
 

8th Grade OWL/ROPE 
Fall Retreat at Mystic Lake 
Fall leaf-raking (service auction item) 
ROPE BOSTON TRIP (April 28-May 1) 
ROPE Sunday 
OWL & ROPE Sleepovers 
ROPE Fundraising:  Poinsettias, Pancake 
Breakfast, Youth Sunday breakfast buffet, & 
Scrip program 

9th-12th GUUSH  
SOS Dinner at BUC 
Rummage Consolidation x2 
Youth Holiday Dinner at BUC 
High School Social Justice conference 
WHRC Adopt-a-Family 
Four offsite youth conferences 
Greening of Detroit 
GUUSH/ROPE Picnic 
Candy Cane Sunday 
Sunday All-Church Service Event 
 

All Youth 
Youth Welcome Day 
Summer Craft Nights 
Youth Sunday Service 
Bake-Off 
Fight the Night Homelessness Awareness Event 
YESSS (Social & Service Sundays) 

A Sampling of RE Activities in 2015-16 

Candy Cane Sunday 2015 8th Grade ROPE Class Boston Trip 2016 
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Worship 
Worship Chair:  Teresa Honnold 

During Rev. Hurt’s summer sabbatical, our Sunday services were led by the Rev. Penny Hacket Evans, guest 
ministers, as well as several of our worship associates.  We are grateful for all their hard work to provide 
meaningful worship.  Rev. Evans also provided leadership for the worship associates over the summer, and to 
her we owe many thanks. 

This year we used our seven principles of Unitarian Universalism as our monthly themes, exploring how we 
affirm and promote them as living documents in our lives.  

A single service format was tested in the fall.  It was well received and was continued for the remainder of the 
church year.  Congregants liked the energy of everyone being together.  Also popular was the offer of small 
discussion and learning  groups that were held  before service.   Rev.  Hurt’s  UU discussion group was 
especially popular. 

The Welcome Home Wednesday concept was tested on three dates.  The idea is that there is a meal (catered),  
worship, and an activity or presentation.  Attendance averaged between 30-40 and was well liked.  Evaluation 
of a broader launch next January is ongoing. 

Three new worship associates joined the team this year--Bill Fox, Shawn Rooney, and Kelly Taylor.  And we 
bid farewell Gregg Bloomfield, and Frank Arvan.  Continuing worship associates are; Judy Amir,  Sarah 
Constantakis,  Lisa Demian,  Camille Harris, Ed Sharples, Teresa Honnold, Paul Vachon, and Peggy 
Woerhlen.   

Pictured below, our Annual Daffodil Sunday Service. 
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Music 
Co-Directors of Music Abha & Steven Dearing 

This last year was an exciting, successful year musically and otherwise, at BUC. Many congregants are aware of 
the vision of ‘Music Church’ and both Abha and Steven have been working with Kathy to help craft this 
vision for even more musically integrated services.  This pioneering endeavor will elevate the BUC experience 
even more, displaying how music and spoken words can interweave seamlessly, creating the deepest UU 
spiritual experience possible. 

This summer Abha and Steven will again work with the youth at the Baldwin Center in Pontiac. In each of 
the two years working with these awesome kids, we rehearsed, sang and danced, and ended up having a 
deeply meaningful experience. The results proved us how much of a need for organized music there is in our 
neighbor city. This year, we will once again enlist help from music supporters at BUC to help make the choir 
experience at Baldwin as successful. 

The BUC Chalice Choir grew in membership this year, a testament to the fact that choir can be fun, 
challenging and meaningful. Our choir repeatedly rose to the high expectations of singing difficult, yet 
beautiful choral literature, which added depth to our services. This singing large group fellowship exemplifies 
teamwork with a vision and contributed often to a moving spiritual experience on Wednesdays and Sundays.  
In addition to choir as therapy itself, the group was able to support their members with a variety of help 
during illnesses, singing-therapy at our ill members’ bedside and help with transportation. This group of 
singers is a generous-hearted entity. 

The Sound Messengers doubled up their presence at BUC on Sundays and created many moving experiences 
for congregants through their worship music. BUCers Brian Schandevel, Mike Auchter, Amy Smalley, 
Andrea Zellner, Craig Stroup and Kelly Taylor dedicated their time and talents twice as much this year, to 
help us all move spiritually deeper together. We had lots of fun, laughs, and even a few tense moments of 
creative discussion, which all combined 
for a tight presentation that interwove 
with the monthly theme. It is hard to 
say enough good things about these 
dedicated individuals.  But what can be 
said:  lots of respect and love goes out to 
them all. We will deeply miss having 
Kelly singing back-ups among us. She is 
stepping it up to try her hand at being a 
Worship Associate, while remaining a 
choir member.  We wish her well. 

Our band, The Sound Messengers, felt 
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more polished this year with the addition of Dave Uricek, bassist extraordinaire. Dave replaced Chuck Bartels, 
our bassist for two years. Chuck has recently made appearances on all the late night TV shows touring with an 
emerging country artist. Dave has been a solid musician each week, bringing more to the table collaboratively. 
We also have had Frank Stephens joining us at the mixing board.  He helped us attain the best quality sound 
possible.  

Rudolfs’s piano playing has 
been spot-on, as usual. His 
accompanying of the choir 
and following Abha’s 
direction is second to none. 
He chose thematically 
appropriate solos for our 
Offering and Preludes, and an 
occasional Special Music slot, 
and these were all executed 
with flawless technique.  It is 
certainly a joy to have Rudolfs 
skills on our beautiful piano 
at BUC. 

Looking forward, plan on getting reacquainted with SoundBites, BUC’s culturally diverse concert series. It was 
so nice to hear how much the series was missed this year, and as soon as our building project is done, plan to 
come and see how classy our church space can look in the evening avec great eclectic music, fantastic desserts 
and bubbly! 

 
BUC Chalice Choir Members 2015-16 

Gloria Abrams 
Judy Amir 
Mike Auchter 
Ann Braid 
John Brus 
Joanne Copeland 
Steven Dearing 
Kathy DuHame 
Mary Dunn 
Barb Eschner 
Carol Forrester 

Larry Freedman 
Carol Hayford 
Matthew Hewitt 
Add Igleheart 
Debby Igleheart 
Carol Lee 
Jane MacFarlane 
Mary Markovski 
Robert Mohr 
Cynthia Osterhage 
Janet Patterson 

Cathie Pierce-
Winters 
Tom Raffel 
Kathy Ransome 
Kaye Rittinger 
Jenny Romanczuk 
Shawn Rooney 
Rich Schreck 
Pat Schwing 
Ed Sharples 
Cathy Sherwin 

Chris Slon 
Diane Slon 
Amy Smalley 
Chris Stoddard 
Helen Strahl 
Kelly Taylor 
Kristine Valo 
Sylvia Whitmer 
Carol Winslow 
Barbara Woolf 
Andrea Zellner 
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MAMA’s Coffeehouse 
Jim Bizer, Booking Coordinator and Emcee 

MAMA's Coffeehouse recently wrapped up its 23rd season of presenting 
concerts of fine acoustic music here at BUC.  Founded in May of 1993, 
MAMA's is still going strong.   

MAMA’s had a shortened season this past year; due to uncertainty about 
the proposed construction schedule, we elected not to present a show in 
May 2016.  Because of continued uncertainty, the upcoming season will 
begin in October instead of September.  We will be kicking it off with a 
bang - the return of Pat Donohue (of Prairie Home Companion fame.)  
With his legendary guitar skills and his highly entertaining (and often hilarious) shows, Pat has consistently 
been one of MAMA’s strongest draws. 

In addition to MAMA's artistic and popular success, the series remains solidly profitable as well, continuing 
its long run of supporting the music and the musicians, while also earning enough to provide a (modest) 
extra income to the church after operating expenses.  Even when a surprise heavy snowfall disrupted our 
show last November, enough intrepid music fans made their way to BUC for us to financially break even. 

For years, MAMA’s has most often presented concerts in the social hall, using the sanctuary only when an 
especially large crowd was expected.  With the installation of the new sound system in the sanctuary, 
MAMA’s has moved its shows to that room, which has simplified setup considerably and (after a period of 
tweaks and adjustments) also provided the high level of audio quality MAMA’s has become known for.  With 
any change, trade-offs do occur - MAMA’s has lost a bit of the “coffeehouse” experience; now attendees can 
have snacks and beverages only at intermission.  We hope that the social hall will eventually be upgraded with 
a permanent sound and lighting system, something that we have been lobbying for for quite some time. 

MAMA's core staff includes BUC members Larry Wisniewski, Jan Wheelock, Kathy Ransome, Cindy 
Gunnip, Kathy DuHame and Jim Bizer; sound technician Dennis Kingsbury is also an integral part of the 
group.  Numerous other folks help out on a regular or occasional basis - we can use you, too!  Our biggest 
needs are simple ones - a few bodies to help with setup and teardown before and after each show and/or 
some donated baked goods (brownies and such) for our concession sales.  It¹s light work, you get to hang out 
with fun and friendly people and you can see the shows for free!  No committees or long-term commitments - 
pick a show you'd like to see and sign up on our volunteer forms at the shows or in the social hall on Sunday 
mornings. 

Too busy to volunteer?  You can support MAMA’s Coffeehouse simply by coming to see the shows! If you 
haven't attended recently (or ever), you owe it to yourself to check it out.  We promise it will be a good time. 
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Green Sanctuary 
Chairperson: Karen Stankye 

Green Sanctuary Ministry has continued its search for ways of achieving it's mission of  " Bringing all of 
BUC's activities and policies into alignment with the UU 7th Principle."   A  Baseline Assessment Tool was 
developed and a survey done of BUC policies, physical plant and activities.    The results were very 
disappointing.  This precipitated a comparison of our current practices to the Completed Action Plan that 
was submitted to receive Green Sanctuary accreditation in late 2011.  This comparison further reinforced the 
message that BUC has fallen behind in its sustainable practices.   Many decreases are attributed to budgetary 
constraints. We are now in the process of sorting through the data and developing strategies for 
improvement.  Other projects include but are not limited to: 

1. Held the 2nd interfaith, sustainable "Building Green Bridges" workshop.  Approximately 25 people 
attended.  Post event surveys showed that attendees found the 3 speakers very informative and the 
lunch delicious. 

2. Created & conducted a worship service celebrating Earth Day on April 24, 2016.  The service was 
followed by an Vegetarian Potluck in which at least 80 people participated. 

3. Had numerous levels of continuing participation on the Campus Development & Prioritization 
Committee. Although there are numerous green initiatives incorporated into the final plan, most 
large sustainable projects have been eliminated from the plan due to budgetary constraints. 

4. The BUC Green Sanctuary Facebook page continues to flourish with 118 followers and numerous 
postings per week regarding environmental issues. 
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Treasurer’s Report 
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Preliminary 10 Mo. YTD (April 2016)

Pledge Income 
Budget YTD: $386,000
Actual YTD: $437,000
Variance: $  51,000 Positive

5/18/2016 4
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Capital Campaign Status

Committed:  $1,459,000
Received 1st 16 Months: 696,000 (48%)
Hodas Funds 90,000
Equals to-date Available: $    786,000

Outstanding, 44 Months: $    763,000

8
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Agenda 

Birmingham Unitarian Church 
Annual Meeting of the Membership 
Sunday, May 22, 2016, 11:45 am 

 

 

 

Welcome and Call to Order       Lisa Demian 

Congregational Covenant: 

Quorum Count         Lisa Demian 

Minutes from May 17, 2015 Meeting      Marilyn Mast 

LDC Report and Vote       Max Kort  & Mary Gawel-Ensroth 

President’s Remarks and Volunteer Recognition     Lisa Demian 

Senior Minister’s Remarks       Rev. Dr. Kathy Fuson Hurt 

Treasurer’s Report        Dick Cantley 

Planned Giving Report       Rich Schreck 

Campus Development Report       Dick Cantley 

Issues Arising for the Good of the Congregation     Lisa Demian 

Results of Vote        Max Kort & Mary Gawel-Ensroth 

Adjournment 
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Minutes of the 2015 Congregational Meeting 

Annual Meeting of the Membership 

 Sunday, May 17, 11:45 a.m. 
Welcome and Call to Order – Lisa Demian 

The meeting was called to order at 12:00 pm. (Choir Sunday ran late) 

Our congregational covenant was read aloud by members. 

Quorum count declared  

Minutes from May 18, 2014 Annual Meeting  

Motion to accept the minutes made by Bret Bergeron, seconded by Rich Scheck. Approved by voice vote. 

Leadership Development Committee Report & Ballot Collection – Craig Stroup 

Craig Stroup thanked LDC members with extended terms, all leadership folks who also extended terms, because of the 
change in the fiscal year.  Craig and Annette Sargent have been acting as co-chairs of the committee.  Outstanding 
ballots were collected for leadership positions. 

President’s Remarks and Volunteer Recognition – Lisa Demian 

Lisa observed that we all create our beloved community.  She specifically thanked: choir and musicians, staff and 
minister, volunteer leaders (board, committee chairs, LDC), and service contributors – this equals everyone!  She lauded 
everyone’s service and thinks it is done from care and love.   

Lisa called for those not yet current on their annual pledges to do so by the end of June.  She noted the inclusion of 
MAMA’s coffeehouse into BUC’s music program, the renovation of the Memorial Glen and many service projects as 
highlights of the church year.   

She also noted BUC’s commitment to the UUA’s study topic on rising income inequality.  Lisa celebrated our raising of 
$1.5 million in our capital campaign for renovations and repairs and made an analogy of this commitment to the one 
which created the sanctuary in which we sit.   

She asked the congregation two questions: “Is the vision here present for the future consistent with our mission and 
values?” and “What would you like your legacy to be?”   She sees the vision for our new additions and improvements as 
one of complete accessibility and great beauty. 

Senior Minister Remarks - Rev. Dr. Kathy Hurt 

Kathy is enjoying her sabbatical, but misses us.  She thanked all the staff as part of the ministry of the church.  This 
meeting is a big one, involving a big commitment.  She called our attention to our covenant, especially the last line: 
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“pause, reflect, and be part of the solution when things go awry”.  We should trust our collective wisdom. 

Treasurer’s Report – Dick Cantley 

Dick reviewed our finances.  Pledge income is down YTD $41K.  Outstanding pledge payments will be pursued.  We 
expect the shortfall to be made up by fiscal year-end, June 30, 2015.  Unrestricted cash on hand is $60K.  All loans and 
temporary draws are at zero.  A 2015-16 budget will be developed once the Stewardship Drive is complete.  A final 
treasurer’s report will be issued once fiscal year 2014-15 has been closed out.  An independent financial review of BUC’s 
books will be conducted in fall 2015. 

Planned Giving Report – Rich Schreck 

Our endowment funds stand as follows: 

• General Endowment - $424,662, with a draw of 3% for the general budget 

• Music Endowment - $45,579, with a draw of 5% for the music program 

• Memorial Glen Endowment - $62,155, with a draw of 5% for maintenance and improvements to the Memorial 
Glen.  $25,000 was allocated this year from this fund for enlargement and enhancement of the Memorial Glen. 

• Community Foundation of Southeastern Michigan – BUC has a balance of $18,000.  The committee plans to 
develop endowment annuities with CFSEM in the future. 

A new Donor’s Tree (crafted by Dan Kosuth from the former Living Tree in the playground) listing members of the 
Hallock Heritage Society is on display in the Foyer.  Hallock Heritage Society members are those who have listed BUC as 
beneficiaries in their wills or trusts.  Rich thanked members of this group, and members of the committee. 

Election Results – Craig Stroup 

All Board members and committee chairs were confirmed.  New members of the Leadership Development Committee 
are Mary Cay Deitz, Bruce Lipka, Marie Miller, Harper West and Kelly Taylor. 

Update of the Constitution – Lisa Demian 

Changes to Article 8, section 2; Article 9, section 2; Article 12, section 3; and Article 14 are proposed to reflect the 
change in the fiscal year from calendar year to July 1-June 30. 

Moved by Bret Bergeron, seconded by Rich Schreck; the voice vote was unanimous. 

Campus Development and Prioritization Committee Report 

The committee took the stage, along with our member-architects.  Dick Cantley thanked them for their two years of 
work. 

Michael Guthrie (architect from inFORM Studio) then presented the revised project, which includes all the functional 
items which need to be done, but also includes aesthetic qualities.  At the moment of entry there is a sense of arrival, 
and a connection between the interior and exterior spaces.  There is a sloped entry from the front door down to the 
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sanctuary level, which is a movement from an enclosed space to seeing the courtyard.  The connector hallway between 
the main building and the Commons will be replaced, and its glass will admit light, but control heat better.  The entry 
and the connector both have a little mystery, and will feel like spaces both transparent and opaque.  There is to be lots 
of natural light, with very flexible interior spaces. 

Dick Cantley then presented practical aspects of the Campus Development Project: 

1. Scope 

• inFORM’s architectural areas of focus, just presented 

• Social Hall refurbishing 

• Restrooms upgraded 

• Parking lot, sidewalk, entryway landscaping, exterior lighting 

• Ground source energy 

2. Timeline  

• Potential Summer 2015: Social Hall and restrooms refurbished 

• April 2016: demolition and project launch 

• November 2016: interior work completed 

• November 2016 or Spring 2017: completion of parking lot, exterior lighting, entryway landscaping 

3. Cost Estimate – total is $1.900K, with $1.609K being construction (including permitting, construction 
management, architectural and engineering fees and furnishings), plus $100K for a contingency fund, $105K 
for fundraising consulting and materials, $50K for bridge financing and $36K income loss, LEED, legal and 
insurance. 

4. Financing:  Project Cost is $1,900K with current means of $1,500K, leading to a long-term financing need of 
$400K 

Financing options include: a conventional mortgage or church bonds or pledged asset lending.   Dick gave 
several examples of carrying costs associated with different interest levels and indicated these monthly costs 
could be realized with an improved Pre-School performance (we currently subsidize this effort), increased rental 
revenues, reduced energy costs and reduced cost of repair/maintenance/supplies 

5. Next Steps for the Campus Development and Prioritization Committee: 

• Prepare schedule with the construction manager 

• Prepare a cash flow projection 

• Obtain contractor bid documents from the architect 
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• Obtain contractor bids 

• Source the bridge and long-term financing 

• Initiate a value analysis process 

Dick then addressed two additional concerns: 

1.  The 2015-2016 pledge drive has not yet met its goal of $540,000.  Analysis of pledges still expected to come 
in lead to an expected $518,000 total of pledges.  Since this year’s pledge total was $522,000,  Dick feels that 
to be essentially “even”, after a big capital fund drive, is an accomplishment. 

2. Membership numbers seem to be falling over the last several years, but for the past five years, there has been 
a net loss of five members.  This in spite of  recent intensive effort to verify that people listed as members 
really are.  Though membership has been essentially flat from 2010 to 2015, pledges have risen from 
$406,000 to $522,000 over that same period. 

The meeting was then opened to questions, comments and concerns: 

Don Johnson – Thanked the Board, CDPC, Dick Cantly and Lisa Demian for answering questions with them personally, 
and cited using the covenant to pause and reflect.  He and wife Nancy sent a letter to the congregation prior to the 
meeting urging a “no” vote on the proposition of assuming debt.  They have four main reasons for opposing the project: 

1. There is no additional meeting space in the plan 

2. There are fewer bathrooms than we have currently 

3. There is less storage in the colored door rooms.  There is more open space, but no more storage or private 
meeting rooms 

4. The slope or ramp is shallow enough not to need railings, which may be perilous. 

He and Nancy joined the church for programs and fellowship of the church, not for buildings.  They are against 
mortgaging the future, or putting the future of BUC at any financial risk.  They urge that the project be designed so as to 
fall within a budget of the monies raised.  Don thanked everyone for the opportunity to speak. 

Dick Cantley replied that since the music program is coming up to the main level, the current music room is available for 
storage.  The open space is intentional for a sense of arrival, though the seating placement may change.  He reiterated 
that the sloped entry is not a ramp. 

Priscilla Hildum  thanked all involved in the project, and likes its goals.  She is uncomfortable with our having a 
mortgage.  The assumption that improvements would lead to greater membership numbers is not feasible.  We would be 
stretching if we had a mortgage, so what might we be leaving out of the budget?  We currently don’t pay our UUA or 
district dues.  Another question is the amount of demolition.   

Michael Guthrie answered it (demolition) would be removing the courtyard- side wall in our colored door classrooms, 
removing the connector to replace it, and removing the foyer floor and roof.  He feels the amount of demolition is 
minimal. 
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Frank Arvan commented he understands there are some reservations.  The major cost of the project is the sloping floor, 
but that leads to accessibility and so he supports the project. 

John Hammer observed that the foyer currently leaks water and energy, and that the new plan is a huge improvement.  
He feels it is time to fix our buildings. 

Keith Brown recounted an encounter a few years ago with a child in a wheelchair who was going around the then newly-
installed ramps in the courtyard that eliminated all the stairs.  This child happily announced, “This is my church now.” 

Dick Cantley responded to Priscilla’s concerns:  the project costs are not counting on any membership growth.  He also 
feels the staffing of our programs is currently strong. 

Carol Pelletier, a new member (one year or so), regards herself as financially conservative.  She feels the architect “sold 
us up” (i.e. upped the project from its initial goals).  She doesn’t see young families here in this meeting. 

Maurice Lefford has participated in the hard slog of several pledge drives.  He is concerned about the carrying costs of 
the mortgage.  It is very hard to get increases from pledgers.  He noted Dick’s statement that we are better off, but 
Maurice feels we’re not.  He recalled when we burned our previous mortgages so we could fund the salary package of a 
second minister.   After three years, that minister left and his package of $83,000 went back into the general budget.  
Maurice observed that the median income in Oakland County did not fall during the past recession, and that we are not 
a poverty-stricken community. 

Jim Williams, a former contractor, recalls the inevitable cost overruns in projects.  He feels an elevator should replace 
the sloped floor for cost reasons. 

Pam Graham thanked the architect for “selling us up” as it has led to a functional and beautiful design.  She reminded 
us of the three filters the CDPC used for identifying elements to be included: multiple flexibility, concurrence with UU 
principles and functionality.  The sloped floor instead of an elevator met all three. 

Steve Boom, a non-member who started here about a year ago has observed about 20-30% of involved church-goers are 
non-members. 

Ed Sharples, who has been “here forever” (since 1963) is an enthusiast about the church.  The building supplies an 
opportunity for community. 

(He called the question, but discussion continued) 

John Lake pointed out that the additional space north of the blue door, included in a previous plan, is now gone. 

John Beeding, also a former contractor, observed that is always more difficult to remodel than do new construction.  To 
have an incline rather than steps is always safer.  He feels that the costs will work out.  We have the ability to pay our 
bills when we need to. 

Stephanie Patil asked if there is a Plan B? – not really, but the sloped floor would be one thing to give up. 

Debbie Fordree asked if there is storage for the classrooms?  Yes, in storage cabinets, and the former music room will be 
available for general storage. 
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At this point, all outstanding ballots were handed in for counting. 

Issues Arising for the Good of the Congregation – Lisa Demian 

Cathy Compton asked if it would still be possible to cut across the interior courtyard.  Yes. 

Debbie Fordree feels we need to be more welcoming to families.  We should offer child care during all meetings to 
attract families with children (it was offered for this meeting).  Lisa Demian commented that member retention would 
be a focus in the coming year. 

Harper West asked about restrooms, where and how many?  The plan is still in a bit of flux, but there will be two in the 
northwest corner replacing three (one in each affected classroom) 

Eric Sargent asked if there will be an exit from the building near the new classroom bathrooms, allowing access to the 
woods and Memorial Glen?  It can be added. 

Results of Campus Development Vote – Craig Stroup 

There were 143 “yes” votes (79%) to 39 “no” votes (21%).  The proposal passed. 

Adjournment 2:00 pm. 
Respectfully submitted by Marilyn Mast, Secretary 

 



 

 
  

Slate of Candidates 2015-2016 

 

Birmingham Unitarian Church 
2016-17 CANDIDATES FOR OFFICE 

Annual Meeting – May 22, 2016 
 

The BUC Leadership Development Committee (LDC) presents the following candidates to the 
Congregation for approval: 

 
Board of Trustees 

 
Check the box to accept each nominee: 

 
Ed Sharples     President    1 year term 
 
Bruce Webber    Vice President   1 year term 
 
Stephanie Patil    Secretary    1 year term 
 
Dick Cantley     Treasurer    1 year term 
 
John Hammer    Trustee    1 year term 
 
Marilyn Kelly    Trustee    1 year term 
 
Barbara Woolf    Trustee    3 year term 
 
____________________________________________________________________________ 

 
Leadership Development Committee  (2 year term) 

 
Vote for no more than five of the following: 

 
Soren Andersen      Merry Hoffmeyer 
 
John D. Crissman      Jay Labban 
 
Walter Dean       Dick Rappleye 
 
Jann Devereux      Diane Slon 
 
Neb Duric 


